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TELE VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST THURSDA Y SEPTEMBER 10
Consumera inside the city àa well as out* ' 
side.

It was resolved that the Commissioner 
be requested to try to provide funds.

M. King and 105 others petitioned for 
the extension of the sewer now being 
built on Chatham street, to the Spring 
Ridge school house. Referred to the 
sewerage committee.

A report from the sewerage commit
tee recommended the extension of the 
St. Charles street sewer to the sea, by 
way of Fairfield road to Ross Bay ; the 
estimated cost being $3,000; one-third 
of the amount to be paid by the provin- 
cial government and one-third by the 
property owners interested. This 
adopted, and a
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IFrom The Daily Colonist, Sept. 9.]

JUBILEE HOSPITAL t*)e hospital .for the year,
EtfcDnyer- C(imP- Wilson, Sh 
bolt and Brown being appointed theBOARD OF ALDERMEN. t ITo. 943.

“Ti™ jssp* of ;^cr.„pr:';r“::te.A FOREIGN COMPANY. - and insurance business, except life ins,,,!
----------- ance, and all kinds of bankingand financial

un 17, mi tmm ms. ,„d
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(5.) To enter into partnership or into < 

arrangements f°T sl?aring profits, union 
interests reciprocal concession or co-oper-
Danv Tnd Par‘nershiP. Person or com- 
wtsey-’ d ther m Perpetuity or other-

ot- or
Abercommittee.

question of increasing the term of 
training nurses from two to three years 
was refefred to Messrs. Flumerfelt, Hel
mcken and Byrnes to inquire into.

Id hid monthly report Dr. Richardson, 
the resident physician, stated that the 
average daily cost per patient during 
August was $1.32. The number of 
patients treated during the month 
59, of whom 31 were free.

The matron reported that Miss Hall
way had completed her two years train
ing as a nurse.

Donations were received with thanks 
from Mr. F. Hawks, Mr. Jay, Mrs. Sere, 
fruit; children of St. Saviour’s, Mr. Jay, 
Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, flowers ; Mrs. A. 
T. Watt, magazines. Bills for the amount 
of $953 were passed, and after some other 
routine work the meeting adjourned.
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Scheme Adopted Enabling Victoria 

Medical Practitioners to Attend 
Patients at the Institution.

m
Government and Property Owners 

to Assist in Draining St. Charles 
Street Section.

i;1
8
■ “Dig Valley Creek Gold Mines, Limited,” 

(Foreign.)
Progi b any

! of
■ The Special Committee Are Given 

Power to Carry Their Recom
mendations Into Effect.

Aldermen Indignant That Their 
Operations Behind Closed Doors 

Get Into Print.

Registered the 18th day of August, 1896.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 

day registered the Big Valley Creek Gold 
Mines Limited ” (Foreign), under the 
“ Companies Act” Part fV. , ” Registra
tion of Foreign Companies,” and amend- 
mg Acts. t

bead office of the said Company is 
situated at 6, Great Saint Helens, Lon- 
don, England.

The objects 
established 

(a.) To enter into a contract expressed to 
be made between Major C. T. Dupont of 
the one part and the Company of the other 
part, a draft of which has been prepared 
and is, for the sake of identification, en- 
dorsed with a memorandum signed by the 
said C. T. Dupont and by the first signa
tory of this memorandum:

(6.) To acquire property, real or personal, 
corporeal or incorporeal, and rights of any 
and every description in or to be exercised 
m British Columbia, North-West Terri
tories, Canada, and all or any other 
parf of North America and the 
adjacent islands, whether the same 
“a“ be from time to time part of 
the British Empire or not, and to associate 
with, subsidise or assist companies, part
nerships, corporations or associations for 
the purpose of acquiring any such property 
or rights, and to deal in, improve, develop, 
work and dispose of any such property or 
rights, and to carry on business of any de
scription in connection therewith, but èspe- 
ciallv mining business, and generally totio 
all such things as may be incidental or 
conducive to the purposes aforesaid. And 
it is declared that the property to be ac- 
quired and the business to be carried on by 
the Company shall be property situate in 
or arising from one or more of the districts 
hereinbefore mentioned, and business in or 
in connection therewith, except so far as 
the acquisition of property and tne carrying 
on of business elsewhere shall be reasonably 
incidental and conducive to the due prose- 
objects^ the ComPany’s undertaking and

4. Subject to but without restriction of 
Pu.r,P°s®s aforesaid, the objects for 

which the Company is established are as 
follows :—

was

. (<•) To lend or advance money, and to 
issue place, acquire, hold, Sell and deal 
any stocks, debentures, bonds, shares
state^o^company : 8°Vernment- ^vereign,
. (“•) To make donations to such 
in such cases as
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report'.' from the . . ...
finance committed recommending the An important decision was arrived at 
neSessary appropriation was also agreed by the Jubilee hospital board last night

o± sacsrtjzgss/1 Mü *„rr
that an allowance of 6 cents per square should have extended to them the privi- 
foot be made for the laying down of a leges of the hospital practice. This
permanent eidewalk ; and 31 cents per scheme wus submitted by a special 
lineal foot for a wooden sidewalk -, . . . y “ special
Agreed to. ’ committee, to which was referred the

Ald. Partridge moved that all the letter ,°! Dr- O. M. Jones, requesting 
correspondence between the Dominion the privilege of attending his own free 
government and the corporation with surgical casea at the hospital. The 
respect to the proposed new bridge be reP?rt went
laid before the council. He considered Your committee after giving the whole 
that all the business of the corporation. subject matter of Dr. Jones’ letter its 
except with respect to health matters I careful consideration cannot recommend 
should be transacted in public ; and none I that th.is board should grant his appli- 
of the correspondence that he had seen ! pati°n >“ the method he asked, that is 
was of such a nature that, in his opin-1 mr himself alone.
ion, it should be withheld. Your committee are of opinion, how-

The Mayor said all the correspond- ?ver that tbe best course to follow would 
ence had been already laid before the I be to adopt (say for one or two vears as 
aldermen. ] a trial) the scheme suggested hereafter.

Ald. Marchant held that the publica- : doing so all the medical practitioners
tion^now of certain of the correspond- ln the city would become actively in- 
ence might complicate matters in teres ted in'the work of tbe hospital, and 

future, especially as there the hospital would undoubtedly at once 
are two injunctions pending against benefit thereby. Instead of having 
the city. He therefore suggested Practically only two practitioners .in 
that the alderman withdraw his résolu-1 attendance as at present there would 
tion. He was willing to have it all pub- a‘ways be at least four every day and 
lished in due time; but side by side he ™oet likely seven or eight all' the tirqe. 
would like to have any secret communi- 1116 scheme would throw more work apd 
cations which may have been sent by require greater diligence on the part of 
members of the council, and which per- lhe resident medical officer and the 
haps have been detrimental to the best nursing staff, but so far as our doctor is 
interests of the city. | concerned he has expressed himself as

Ald. Wilson criticised the course of quite willing to accept the extra work if 
some of the aldermen who attended the he can thereby further the interest of 
private meetings, in making public 1 our metitution. Though the duty of zr 
what has gone on there. He intended to I signing the patients to their proper 
find out who have been working against P*ac?8 the hospital and the general 
the interest of the city in op-, msdical control of the hospital is cast by 
posing the erection of the temporary i thiB scheme upon the resident medical 
bridge, and as soon as he found out1 °®cer> still it is to a great extent the 
he would give them the widest publicity ! Posent practice at the hospital, and it 
posible. Though all the documents that W1^ safeguarded by the appointment 
come to the city hall are open to every j ^as suggested) of a consulting staff, to 
alderman, be questioned whether they • nny medical man feeling aggrieved
should be, “ since some aldermen do not eit*ier by the course pursued by the resii 
know enough to keen their mouths dent medical officer or anv of his col- 
8hut.,> " leagues could appeal for their opinion.

Ald. Macmillan moved in amend- Looking at the çiatter from all sidesf 
ment that the Clerk communicate with y°ur committee are strongly of opinion 
the Minister of Public Works at Ottawa t|?at the scheme suggested would benefit 
requesting copies of all correspondence hospital, and they would therefore 
or telegrams from officials of the govern- ! re°ommend the immediate adoption of 
ment or from aldermen, from Victoria | the following:
respecting the Point Ellice bridge ; and . “ There are at present seventeen med- 
that when the now pending injunctions j ica* men ’n ac^ve practice residing ip 
are dissolved the correspondence be ' Yictorm: Drs. Crompton, Davie, J. A. 
made public. ' Duncan, G. H. Duncan, Fraser, Red-

Ald. Humphrey seconded the amend- mond, F. W. Hall, J. D. Helmcken, J), 
ment, holding that the original résolu- Helmcken, E. A. Hall, Holden, Han, 
tion meant nothing, as the papers have “fitton, O. M. Jones, Milne, A. T. Watte 
already been laid before the council. Bangley and Powell. Of these, one in 

The amendment was carried, Aid. a11 Probability will be appointed Do-, 
Partridge and Williams voting con- ?lnlon quarantine officer. Three, Drs. 
trary. - J. S. Helmcken, Redmond anc(

The motion by Aid. Marchant, look- Fowe11» would probably act as a consult
ing to a division of the wards, on which lng staff, and Dr. Langley would perhaps 
the debate had been adjourned at a pre- continue to act as pathologist, leaving 
viouB meeting, was taken up, Aid. Cam- t.welve to be accommodated with posi-

Victoria B C Sent 7 Ison eron continuing the discussion. He îioa? °n staff. The plan would be
j L Ravmur Fsn Water r ’ p0lnted out that what is asked for to divide these into sections of four each,

City? ’ q" Commissioner, at present is simply that the assessor each section serving a month, during
Dtcah^tw_t am in m 'Fr submit a plan for the division of the time each one of these would take

of 3rd instant, appending Eony of" res^ f7 f°Ur wards- which plan‘the f‘e =ae.ea ejther medical, surgical or
lution passed by the council on 24th of ?°.UI}cd ma7_or may not adopt. He cer- fe°?ale in rotation as they came, the
August relative to the collection of water “lmly considered that the present divi- re8ident medical oflScer admitting the 
rates due bv consumers outside the city 81?n 18 not fair to the North ward. cases the wards to which they be-
and particularly affecting arrears of $72.23 The resolution was carried unani- longed and notifying the practitioner 
C TlX„ii K^i^e/r0m mT,sSlf- , mouslv after further discussion. to, whom the case would be assign-
to^ay bcfore^he ioXncil'mvTetters f"ough .A-ld. Humphrey’s motion respecting ?d- Each section would serve monthly 
of August 12 and 27 and September ^1 r'S^t way across the Indian reserve ln rotation, so that every practitioner 
1895, which contain my complaint against W^r,agreed wo“!d be actively engaged in attendance
the condition of things under which this -The council adjourned at 10:05 p.m. a^ f-hô hospital for four months each
andiarger balances, appear to have grown’ ------------------------------- - Jear* With an average number of 20

?:°“plaint was that I am charged THE JEWISH NEW YEAR !ree patient®, Per month, each practi- 
muc5“for water rate as those _ tioner would get five cases. Medical

to the monthly rentirfor T meter’ S?bjeCt Yesterday was the first day of the caae8 would be put in the medical ward,
spect of a consumption less or not more year b657 according to the Jewish era, the^femaie ward^nd^f Ward’ female ™ 
than that of others who do not have the ex- and the day was appropriately observed tbf femai® ward and fever casea la the 
action of a meter placed upon them. I also with the customary ceremonies at the ottage- When any practitioner had a 
^S?1flned that ln my bedef the meter re- synagogue on Blanchard street. In the case remaining in the hospital after his 
C°friS,an exceS81v® use.of water. absence of a rabbi, the services which mo°th s attendance was finished, he
although the^tate of’were in Hebrew, were conducted’bv Mr Çould either keep on w,th his attend- 
out to slying Xt L^reme PreDZ- The services for the day are ance pntl1 the patient left the hospitad
travagant use of water, yet that in some regularly prescribed, aÛd consist of gUil to atten°d thTcl^! ‘fDCC^inK vi®itiD8 
months my water bill has reached the Prayers by priest and congregation a,t.end the case for Him. In case
figure of from $14 to $19 per month. In separately and unitedly, reading! from Ana,bl lt^ to attend any patient ad- 
Ĉ?& ùng of,,ihe water rate of 3u cents the law and the pronhete and undf5 bis care, a practitioner
E? th» güH°n8. ordlnary rate by meter the sounding of the ' shofàr or w.ou*d bave the privilege at jisking one 
rionhto thc18 1 drow atten- trumpet. A solemn significance is °f bis colleagues tp act for him. It
coffid l^vèr the raateSOh/dr d’ 1 attached to this sounding of the shof^ WDttld bea diBtifiÇt advanta|etohave 
beenftÆfethe water commissioners I? the words of the Jewish ritual, the onA °^W 8^nding
reqnireMHjthe act. I asked that these shofar is appointed for Israel, who are on Acomnltmg staff and we would also questio^Kgbt be looked into and sub- to be freed by its sound. “ The three- ®“^®t,tbat a ™edlcad board of say four 
mitted by toe council for adjustment in fold sound will I this day thrice re .T® elec,ted by the medical staff an- 

bu,6 ci16 <?nly reply I re- hearse in commemoration of our re- n“alIy from their number to form a com- 
whTe^turning off the water, demption, which will be with a trinla ^‘ttee to whom medical matters of any
îœr o^ote - W-hoffl^ïiSjS ^rdPotfi0d?recrrsd”be by the
summer for a month continuously. Rather ^e 3^°st High, and mine eyes hope to j M „ .
than have trouble, which had I been simnlv sec the cuptives assembled by the sound Mr. Hay ward quite agreed with the 
a pnvate resident I should have overcome , the shofar.” The wearing of report and moved, seconded by Mr.

^ councU into court, I have the tollest or shawl by male wor- CnmP> that it be adopted, 
ceedtogs'makinlncriXT °f th?e P™' fMp^r8 is thus accounted for - . Mr. Geo. Byrnes wanted a little time 
I am s!réTave fl?lady exCPfflenwhIt‘in aa the Pord ®Pake unto Moses! t° consider the report before deciding on 
justice and fair nlav^ould be reasonably tV°g’, 8pe,aK,, VDto the children such an important matter; he moved 
demanded. I observed that the subiect of of1l8raf1.’ and bid them to make them- acc°rdlI1gly seconded by Mr. Flumerfelt 
arrears claimed from me was brought selves fringes in the borders of their that the report lie on the table for a 
prominently before the council a week or 8ar[nente, throughout their generations tew days, and be taken up at a special 
U™, ago’ but po reference whatever was and that they put upon the fringes of meetlng called for the purpose. Mr 
Sp Lr,°„rLheL c,,rcam=tances under which the borders a thread of blue. And it Flumerfelt thought too that it might te toin^tha^thTrre'f^’tLt'thP?- 8hall,be unto you for l fringe, that ye advjsable to hav*e the opinion Tth! 
rears existed. r may look upon it, and remember all the m?dlcal men taken upon the subject.

What I would suggest as a f,;- commandments of the Lord, and do Mr. Yates wanted the matter settled 
settlement of the question is this - e,™ ’ and tbat ye seek not after the ae Promptly as possible. If the scheme 
Let the council forego the existing jpchnations of your heart and the de- "fa8 submitted to all the doctors in the 
mfsav a$2 otemKi'rLthe m,eter’ charging bght of your eyes, in the pursuit of city for their advice, there would be just 
townWf i nii, f the ordinary rate in which you have been led astray.” The Lhe 8311:16 trouble as last year—anv num- 
satisf)y^™^YvesfThrtaïramtnotw^;Cfa'; °J t0'daT will be continued ** of different opinions as to the
or extravagant with the water or if th^J f"rthhe/readmga fr°ni the law and schenaes—and the subject would get no
think otherwise, can cancel the arrange^ the prophets, with prayers and psalms. further forward than it did then. Ac-
ment g ------------ —------------ cordmgly he was for the board adopting
Wifrpri? y0u to.,brrin8 this communication Mrs- A. G. McCandless and familv a,8cheme. and then giving the doctors a 
before the council, I am dear sir, were among the passengers for CaB =^DhCe Z°rk undfrit if they pleased,

THESinpC,E Davie. evening ^ 8teamer Bailin8 last eatistactory. 8Ur6 th& result would
A Macmillan moved, seconded by - „ „ -------------------------------- . Mr. Wilson and Mr. Dwyer followed
Aid. Wilson, that the correspondence be Dr*ad K,dnev Please Quickly Removed eupportof the report, while thechair- 
filed and the Commissioner instructed to „Jt°teven,ba nc*î 016 many words of praise • man thought pArhap^t would be better 
torry out the previous resolution of the ™ South American Kidney Cure Î” al,°w these memDenof the board who
Council. Carried. WnY*» large newspaper^space. had not been oBPthe-cetnttittee a chance

The Water Commissioner reported I^a^tT "one^ttifTf fch there wl^a ^ JL*** for 
that the cost of extending the water American Kidney Cure convinced me^nta the u*? ta c°mmend in
service on Belcher street to supply the ^.at worth.” Michael McMullen, Chesley anUin^teiff .8h<H^d,b»‘ee»t th^gfc- 
residence of Mr. R. Harvey, as requested a : ■ 1 Jir”cured one bottle of South m gD toff get tbeir °Pmi°n upon it.
by that gentleman, would be $375 and ^™,erica,n Sidney Cure, and taking it ac- ^r- B-vr,nes amendment to lay the re-
that there are no funds available for the «D^TV™v,lre«L°nK g0!; immediate relief.” P?rt °tor for a special meeting was lost 
purpose. vaiiaoie tor the 80. Jj^be Sherbrooke Qne.: -Ispent Messrs. Byrnes, Flumerfelt and Helmc-
. Ald: Cameron held that as Mr. Harvey markedrelief^untU I begaE thfuse o^Somh Chudw”8^ U’ “1 Me8Br8‘ Hayward, 
is certainly entitled to have a water American Kidney Cure ” Rev Chudley, Wilson, Yates, Crimp and

»<>-

y ean & Hiscocks, and Hall & Co. It was resolved to call for tenders for

When the city council met in regular 
weekly session .last evening, Mayor 
Beaven presiding and all the members 
present, the first business was the read
ing of the letter, already mentioned, 
from the General Superintendent of the 
E. & N. railway, giving notice that the 
company’s bridge will not be available 
for general traffic after the 3rd 
Aid. Humphrey moved that the letter 
be received and filed and the company 
thanked for the use of the bridge which 
they have allowed, while the city had 
no claim on them. This was carried, 
the Mayor remarking that “ they have 
set an example worthy of being followed 
by other people.”

The Deputy Provincial Secretary 
wrote—in the matter of the provincial 
aid requested for the proposed bridge 
across the arm—asking whether any 
arrangement has been made with' the 
tramway company ior a contribution 
towards the cost; also asking all esti
mate of the probable cost and some in
formation as to, the location of the 
bridge. The letter was laid over until 
the cduncil are in a position to give the 
information.

McGregor & Jeeves, contractors for 
the new building at the corner ol Gov
ernment and Bastion streets, wrote ask
ing permission to place a scaffold six 
feet square on Government street, on 
the south side of Bastion, on wnich to 
place one side of a‘ derrick for hoisting 
stone. The street committee having 
unfavorably considered this application, 
a lengthy discussion ensued as to whe
ther or not the convenience should be 
allowed to the contractors ; the objection 
was that the business of those persons 
in front of whose stores the derrick 
would be placed would be unduly inter
fered with. A motion by Aid. Glover, 
to grant the request, was negatived, and 
there the matter rested.

)persons

general or useful object : ^ 1 '
(aa.) To do and concur in whatever 

be necessary to give the Company, or its 
nominees, correspondents, representatives
Rrrittehnr'ia lei?al d°m'cile and status in 
British Columbia, or in any other part of 
America where it shall be desirable 

(oft.) To purchase the goodwill of 
whoie or any interest in, any company 
undertaking, trade or business of a char
acter similar to any undertaking, trade or 
business which the company is authorised 
to carry on :

(cc.) To issue shares as fully or partly 
paid up for property or rights acquired by 
the Company-for work done or services of 
any kind rendered to or on behalf of the 
Company, or for any valuable considera
tion other than the actual 
cash :

(dd.) To borrow or raise money on the 
security of the undertaking and assets, or 
any part thereof, of the Company, and to 
make and issue mortgages, debentures, de
benture stock, bills, promissory notes, obli
gations and other securities:

(ee._) To do all or any of the above things 
as principal, agent, contractor or otherwise 
and by or through trustees, agents orother^ 
wise, and either alone or in conjunction 
with others :

( ff-) To distribute any of tbe property 
among the members in specie, so that no 
distribution amounting to reduction of cap
ital be made without the sanction of the 
Court if possible :

(<7f7.) To procure subscriptions for the 
Company’s capital, and to pay brokerage, 
commission and other expenses in connec
tion with such subscription :

(hh.) To invest or expend, whether tem
porarily or permanently, any moneys not 
immediately required for the company’s 
purposes in the purchase, or on the se
curity, of any trustee security in 
United ^Kingdom, or any property or 
rights, real or personal, in America, or in 
the stocks, shares, debentures, obligations 
or securities of any company or corpora- 
tion carrying on or interested in business 
or property situated in America:

(«.) Subject to a special resolution of the 
Company first passed in this behalf, to 
amalgamate with any other corporation or 
company, or to transfer the whole under
taking, or any part thereof, to any other 
corporation or company for such consider- 
ation in cash shares fully or partly paid up, 
or securities, as may be agreed on, and to 
apply to the Government of the United 
Kingdom and its Colonies for any Act of 
Parliament, Royal Charter or other auth
ority, pôwer or privilege :

(jj.) Generally to undertake and carry 
out any operations or transactions whatso- 

pxcept life assurance, which may law
fully be undertaken and carried out by 
capitalists and which the Company 
think it expedient to undertake and 
out

E for which the Company is 
are :—Ï

?:
may
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THE CITY.

The little child of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Stewart Potts was buried yesterday, Rev. 
Percival Jenns conducting the funeral 
services. r

prox.
| or the

on :
: The guns in the new fortifications _ „ 

now ready for the official test by the offi- 
of the Royal Artillery recently gent 
from Halifax. Lieut.-Col. Rawstorne 

the commandant has not deemed it safe 
to have the firing up to the present ow
ing to the fog and smoke. But if the 
slumbers of honest citizens are rudely 
broken in the early morning by the
sound of a bombardment there need be
no fear of a foe, as the air being much 
clearer about sunrise than later in the 
day it is very likely the trial will be 
made about that hour.
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The Northwest Minin 
holds its second

Association 
„ annual convention

October 6,‘7, and 8» in the city of Spo
kane, Washington. It is expected that 
fully 2,000 miners will attend, each of 
whom will contribute his influence to
ward making memorable the occasion. 
There will be present geologists, scien
tists, mining engineers of international 
reputation and practical miners, who 
will honor the convention bv addressing 
it. The evening of the third day will be 
closed with a banquet. Arrangements 
have been made with all the railroads to 
transport ore to be exhibited from rail
road points to Spokane free of cost ; also 
to sell return tickets atone and one-fifth 
fare rate, allowing several days’ stop
over at Spokane.
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(a.) To purchase, take on lease, or other
wise acquire lands, easements, and rights 
to water, timber, and otherwise in connec- 
tron with lands, together with houses, 
buildings and appurtenances to lands to 
acquire or erect houses, buildings and 
works ; to construct, lease or otherwise ac
quire ini connection therewith, or separate
ly, roads, canals, lakes, irrigation work 
waterways and wells, and generally to 
work, improve and develop the Company’s 
property, and to sell or otherwise dispose of 
the same, or any part thereof:

(6.) To purchase, take on lease or other- 
acquire collieries, mines and quarries, 

deposits or accumulations of oil, petroleum 
ores or minerals, gold, silver, copper, lead ! 
precious stones and other metals and sub
stances, deposits of 
lites or other

>

the

;
.

Chief among the matters discussed at 
yesterday’s committee meeting of the 
W.C.T.U. Refuge Home was a report 
concerning the erection of new quarters 
for the inmates of that institution. The 
inadequacy of the present home and the 
desirability of a. change of location made 
action imperative on the question, and 
after some little debate it was decided to 
build. Where and when the decision is 
to be carried into effect was not definite
ly pgreed upon, but arrangements for 
this will, it is understood, be made short
ly. The officers for the ensuing year 
were all re-elected, those holding posi
tions now being Mrs. Spencer, preei- 
dent; Mrs. Fiett, vice-president ; Mrs. 
McDermott, secretary ; Miss Perrin, cor- 
responding secretary ; and Mrs. (Dr.) 
McGregor, treasurer.

The Water Commissioner wrote en
closing correspondence between himself 
and Hon. Theodore Davie, with respect 
to charges for water for his residence on 
the Saanich road. The letters go back 
to 12th August, 1895, the date of the first, 
from Mr. Davie, stating that the meter 
could not be registering properly, as 
while the bill for July was $19 the water 
used in that month was less jthan used 
in June, for which month the bill was 
but $12; he suggested a fixed charge per 
month instead of using the meter. The 
Water Commissioner replied that this 
change of play could .not be made, and 
stating that the meters have been found 
reasonably correct though favoring the 
consumers. Other letters dealt with the 
rates charged outside consumers, which 
Mr. Davie considered excessive, 
last of the series was the following, 
briefly reviewing the circumstances from 
the beginning :

i
wise

guano, nitrates, copro- 
. , , . fertilisers, and anv licences,

rights or privileges in reference thereto, 
and any interest therein ; and to work, de
velop, sell, lease or otherwise deal with the 
same.

(c.) To search for, seek, explore, win, 
open and work collieries, mines, quarries, 
zm ’ and miner&l and other deposits : 
(d. ) To carry on the business of colliery 

mining .and quarry prospectors, metallur- 
gpsts, melters, refiners and manufacturers 
ot oil and other substances from ores, min
erals and other natural products :

(e.) To treat, make merchantable, trans
port and trade in ores, metals, metallic sub
stances and minerals of every descrip
tion, and the products thereof, and 
to trade in substances used in getting 
reducing treating or making merchantable 
ores, metals, metallic substances, minerals 

...... , and precious stones, or in manufacturing
Victoria is not after all to be honored products therefrom : 

with a, visit from the great viceroy of ,//■) To acquire, manufacture, work, let on 
China, Li Hung Chang, and keen ie the ^lie or otherwise dispose of -plant, machin- 
disappointment of the representative materials of every kind
Chinese residents in consequence El ferÆe Production and distribution of elec- 
borate preparations had Ten making t
°r8eJeral da-vs pa®t to do suitable honor as well as for lighting, motive powerand 

to toe occasion and between $1,000 and other cognate and Subsidiary purposes 
$5,000 was readily obtained to carry out wl‘ether in connection with any ofthe busi- 
a suitable reception programme. Then Pesses herein before mentioned or not, and 
the invitation was telegraphed indue to suPply electricity: 
form to the Bismarck of the Orient, and n acquire from the Governments of
Chinatown awaited the reply. It came Lapadah, ,lted States, or any other Sov-
yesterday and crushed to ' the earth efsifdi»State or au honty m America or
the hopes of those who had thought to te",sn'SfeS' con"

ave the Y iceroy as their guest for sev- -and privileges whatsoever’which may°seem 
eral days. Of corn se the great diplomat to the Oompamy capable of being turned to 
regretted exceedingly that his engage- accolfnt, and to work, develop, carry out 
ments would not permit his acceptance 8xercise and turn to account the same, and 
ot a reception in Victoria, but his pian ^ acqulre, let. sell and otherwise dispose of 
of journey westward would only enable others! m n a JlKht9’trade marka and
him just to reach Vancouver in time to J, g , :

=*y. -Sr-is ts WBSsasasfawfarss'
yesterday. They come to the agents: K otner
. a special drawing-room (»•) To develop the resources of and turn 

car provided by the C. P. R. to account any lands or any rights over or 
and, no accidents intervening, will d?J1-a?cJî;d /'vitb land belonging to or in 
reach Vancouver next Saturday H , e Company is interested, and inM; S Cornus has, it is understood, re'- ^atotog'cuîtivarin^LhdfOrS’ fenCing‘ 
ceiyed instructions to await Prince Li’s farming8’ h rigating8’grarin>8ànd ïv^rl: 
arrival there, and receive him with the moting immigrations and emigration and 
salute due to his rank and pdsition. the’ establishment of towns, villages ’ and 
The steamer sails for the Orient on settlements :
Monday morning, and at her first sight- _(/ XTo c.arr-y out> establish, construct, 
ing from the outer dock here, thousands 8nd 2ri!t™H-e’ manage, work, control 
upon thousands of packages of fire- wavs raîlwavs dhnviy roa58’ vway3’ ,tram- 
Vfotorta Tblclattf \Visy welcome to S
Victoria, the, quarter being the scene of embankments, irrigation works fortifica’ 
Lter,fPrIDfC'Pa red- Paper f.usiiade, but bons, hydraulic works, telegraphs, tele- 
plenty of ammunition being also re- Ph°nes> saw-mills, smelting works fur- 
served for the sea front. At the same 5ad?f’ fact,°ries, warehouses, hotels’, via- 
time all the business houses and prin- exchanges, mints, transport and
cipal buildings of the Chinese will be ?hf,rehe. stores’ shops,
decorated and illuminated anH the «nH c^aPels’ stations and other works
tri..g»i.r «.g. win sirs’srsys? trsamjfjf
flagpole. An address of welcome may construction, maintenance, improvement’ 
be read at the wharf, but the fire-crack- management working, conrol or superin- 
ers will be the all-important feature of 1611(161106 of the same : 1
the patriotic display. U.) To grant monopolies, patents and

other special rights, whether as regards the 
carrying on of any particular trade or busi- 
ness, or the use of any invention or pro
cess, or the growth, preparation, manufac
ture or sale of any particular article or as 
regards any of these operations or matters 
and to grant the same for a term of years 
or m perpetuity or otherwise- * ’
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carry
The capital stock of the said Company is 

one hundred and twenty-dive thousand 
pounds, divided into one hundred and 
twenty-five thousand shares of one pound 
each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 18th day of August, 1896.

' 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companie*-
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f Champion Mineral Claim.
Situated in the Alberni Mining District 

Claim11 HlU’ and north of the Victoria ”

Take notice, that we, George Brown 
Miner’s Certificate No. 86,311, and Gemgè Ala! 
Kirk, Free Miner’s Certificate No 63 °99 intend 
60 days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
ment^f^r?hc8i0ner for a Certificate o? ImproVe-
Grant o? tie «ÇUrp°8? Pf obtaining a Crown 
notiel fhiîtn» ®lalm: and further take 
O^îd r’ommitâ e cla,lma must be sent to the 
foie^Commissioner and action commenced be- 
Sentf lnceot such Certificate of Improve-

Dated this August 29th, 1896.
(Signed)

on
I Mineral

a GEORuE BROWN 
GEORGE ALAN KIRK.se3 2mo

“ GIVE ME PfiOFIT!”
C. D. RAND. D, S. WALLBRIDGE.

Rand & Wallbridge,The Motto of Those Who Retail 
Common Package Dyes.

chanàiseof all kinds, and getierall^ to
7nïï,7„m"T " -ro«~
s$ÿ4u%ajr,sa,-is»
srïïaS'pS"'"’’

businesses of all kinds within •tones in which the Company!” interested’ 
and to subsidise, grant specytl rights to or 
otherwise assist, supporLmrotect and en courage all person s and compand en"
^ o'? To rrf’l* to engage therein : 
all kinds of ake’ transact and execute trLtkslnofall0kfinX:nCy bU8ineS8’ and a'8° 

(p.) To carry on the business of an inter-
treaties^negoriationsj contracte8’ passports8

inventfon!’ Piatent ri?hts and protection for 
inventions, discoveries, writings, musical

| JTdramat,.c compositions, works of art or 
I photographs, and international relations

(sya
;

m1 There are still a few business men in 
Canada who care more for money profits 
than they do about satisfying their cus
tomers.

These are the business men who sell 
inferior and imitation package dyes 
for home dyeing. They buy these com
mon dyes from the makers two to three 
miliars per gross less than the Diamond 

iff c,°8t’ 311(1 then retail them at full 
pricè—10 cetite—asked for the reliable 
and genuine Diamond Dyes.

This is deception pure and simple, 
the women of the country can soon put 
a stop to this kind of swindling business
îLJeny contl°ually insist upon having 
the (Diamond Dyes. Poor dyes mean 
dingy and smutty colors, ruined goods 
and lost time and money. Diamond 
Dyes are easy to use, and' you always 
get a grand return for the small * 
of money you expend.

MINING BROKERS, ♦i bea
Î: B ;

6 Sandon, B. C.:
:m We beg to inform the public that- we have

opened an office at Sandon for the transaction 
of a general minfng brokerage business, and 
shaU^be pleased to hear from our old friends on 
the Coast; Send in your orders early. The 
Siocan district is worthy of your best attention. 
au30 dw RAND & WaLLBRIDGE.
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copper WANTED.

ORES. .
Write for prices. Give assays, etc. 

STATE ORE SAMPLIFY 

Denver, Colo.
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